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Truck 
for ash bins
Type: 0002

Quantity discounts!

MUNICIPAL WASTE CONTAINERS

Metal dustbin
- Metal dustbin 110 and 70 litres. Used for municipal waste

collection.

- Using colour lids the dustbins can be used even for sorted
waste.

- Made from galvanized sheet metal resistant to the waste high
temperatures (e.g. hot ash).

Hot-dip galvanized bin
- Metal bin 90 l. Used mainly in waste collection industry, such as

rags soiled with oil. 

- Hot-dip galvanizing surface finish provides the container oil
tightness. At the same time with sturdy structure it ensures its
high mechanical resistance.

Metal bins 120 and 240 l
- Hot-dip galvanized steel structure with high corrosion

resistance.

- Hinged lid and wheels with 200 mm diameter.

- Suitable mainly for industry for oil-polluted, hot or heavy
waste collection!

Type: 7623

Type: 7624

Type: 1008-1 Type: 1008-2 Type: 1008-6 Type: 1008-4

Type: 1008

Type: 1002

Type: 1014

Undercarriage
for ash bin   
Type: 1048

Chain lock with 2 keys   
Type: 0925

- Chassis is fixed to the
ash container bottom
part permanently by
two screws.

- Hoop is hot-dip
galvanized, wheels are
plastic.

- Suitable for metal
containers only.

- Wide possibility of use both for plastic
and also metal containers in various
dimensions (mainly plastic 120 and 240 l,
metal 110 and 1,100 l).

- Chain length ca. 21 cm. Lock keys exist
in five combinations. Each lock is
provided with 2 keys as standard.

- Any number of keys can be ordered
additionally – Type: 0926

TYPE
CAPACITY

(l)
WEIGHT

(kg)
M. DIMENSIONS

diameter x h (mm)
LOAD CAPACITY

(kg)
1008 110 13.5 Ø 550 x 870 44
1002 70 11.5 Ø 550 x 578 44
1014 90 16 Ø 480 x 765 44
7623 120 30 460 x 568 x 920 48
7624 240 37 600 x 740 x 1,060 96

500 x 250 x 1,200 mm

150 kg

2.5 kg

Ø 420 mm2.5 kg

Variants with 110 l coated lid
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